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 NSA Digital Vault  

I provide two types of “Vaults” in my speaker coaching; one is access to the NSA Digital 

Vault which they just created earlier this year for the first time. This version provides a few 

templates, but mostly the value comes from access to all previous INFLUENCE conference 

events where you can watch speakers. They must have heard about mine       

The other “Vault” version is my own version I have created 

and provide access to in my PAID to SPEAK coaching.  It is far 

more thorough than the NSA Digital Vault. My version 

provides you with templates, scripts, samples, and outlines 

of absolutely everything I use in my own speaking business 

plus coaching calls and more. I will post information about 

that version below if you do not already have access to it.  

You can also visit:  https://www.paidtospeak.biz/vault  

 

 

The NSA Digital Vault is an online hub providing you with: 

• All Virtual Breakout Sessions from INFLUENCE 2020 

• All recordings from PREVIOUS INFLUENCE EVENTS (2016-present)  

• Contract Templates, including examples for a non-disclosure agreement, independent contractor 

agreement, train the trainer licensing agreement, certificate of work for hire and assignment, 

notice of filming, and more!     

• Private Discussions from the Million Dollar Speaker Group series 

 

 Website:  https://nsadigitalvault.com/ 

Login:   Kevin@KevinCSnyder.com  

Password:  PAIDTOSPEAK1 

 

**** If above login does not work, try below.  Sometimes it’s glitchy. 

 

 Website:  https://vt.lightspeedvt.com/           

 Login:    0033i00000D68mSAAR 

 Password:   PAIDtoSPEAK2021! 

 

Screen shots showing you how to log in are on the following page 

http://www.paidtospeak.biz/
https://www.paidtospeak.biz/vault
https://vt.lightspeedvt.com/
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Be sure you check out the PAID to $PEAK version of “The Vault” where you’ll find 

significantly more resources, templates, scripts, checklists, demo video outlines, 

client questionnaires, 1:1 coaching opportunity, and much, much more! 

 

https://www.paidtospeak.biz/vault 
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